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FROM: Arizona Citizen, October 9, 1875.—-Local Mining Affairs—-During the week L. M. Jacobs & Co. purchased 180 ounces of gold or near $3,000; Lord & Williams two lots mounting to $727;
Zeckendorf Bros. Twenty-five ounces; Wood Bros. About $100; S. H. Drachman, John H., Archibald and others small lots.
The Old Mine Company have purchased the Ostrich mill and all the buildings, lands, roads, etc., connected
with it and also their interests in the Ostrich lode, the consideration being $15,000. Representatives of both
parties went out yesterday to deliver and receive the property. The members of the Old Mine company are:
Dr. J. C. Handy, J. H Hewitt, John Bartlett, J. L. Darrah, R. N. Leatherwood, R. E. Eldred, Henry Allen, Prof.
John Arey and William Roach, They intend working ore by a new process which Dr. Handy has promised us
for publication next week.

FROM: Arizona Weekly Star, May 9, 1878, Recorded Mines.
Some of the mines R. N. Leatherwood was connected to—
Commodore
Leopard
Old Oro Blanco
Ostrich
Yellow Jacket

FROM:
Arizona Historical Society, Arizona Quarterly Illustrated, January 1881.—-Was born in
Cherokee County, North Carolina, in 1844, and
brought up on a plantation. During the war he served
in the Confederate army, in the 39th North Carolina
Infantry, belonging to Kirby Smith’s division. Being
possessed of an enterprising nature and found of adventure, he started for Montana, where he mined for a
time. He afterward traveled through portions of British
Columbia, Idaho, Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado and
New Mexico; and finally settled in Arizona, arriving in
Tucson on the last day of 1868.

He has an extraordinary faculty for making friends, and
magnetism enough in his nature to retain them. Unassuming in his manner, honest and straightforward in
his dealings, he has long held the important position of
Treasure of Pima County; having been re-elected at
each election since 1874. He was a member of the
City Council from 1872 till 1879, when he had the
honor of being elected the first (Democratic) Mayor of
Tucson. During his term of office he has witnessed
many wonderful changes in the history of this Territory, growing, as it has done, in importance and wealth
with such rapidity. He always evinced much interest in the progress of the country, and took a front rank in
assisting in the introduction of the railroad and telegraph, which have been of immense benefit to the Territory
at large. He has been a prime mover and leading spirit in whatever has had a tendency to promote the interest
of Tucson and of the people among whom he resides.
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FROM: William K. Richey’s private collection: 1911:
R. N. Leatherwood on left, 1911, Orchard. In Apache Camp in Catalina Mts. Brother of Bill Richey, son of T.
K. Richey.
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April 4, 1920, Tucson Citizen:
Bob Leatherwood, Famous Pioneer, Dies Suddenly

by Allan B. Jaynes.

Bob Leatherwood, former sheriff of Tucson, and perhaps the best known of the pioneers of this section of the
state, died suddenly in Rossi’s restaurant on East Congress street, last night at 7 o’clock, while waiting for
supper. He was 76 years old.
Mr. Leatherwood Mr. Leatherwood, accompanied by a friend, met the manager of Rossi’s at the door last
night and engaged in a conversation.
“Philip, I am not feeling very well,” Mr. Leatherwood is said to have said. “I rook a ride yesterday of abut 40
miles and it hurts me in here,” continued Mr. Leatherwood. During the conversation, in speaking of his pain,
Mr. Leatherwood said that he would be 76 years only next June.
Rossi’s manager invited Mr. Leatherwood and his friend into on of the boxes in the restaurant, telling him that
perhaps he would feet better shortly. In the meantime he went about his work and was recalled by hearing the
words, “Bob is sick.”
The manager immediately rushed to the box and found Mr. Leatherwood ill at the table. He placed some ice
towels about Mr. Leatherwood's head and called for a physician. Upon the physician’s arrival, Mr. Leatherwood was pronounced dead. The body was turned over to the Reilly undertaking establishment, but arrangements for the funeral have not been completed.
Came in 1869: Bob Leatherwood was on of the most famous pioneers of the state of Arizona. His connection
with the wild western territory dates back as far as 1869 when a few years after having come out of the Confederate army, in which he earned distinction as a brave and fearless scout. He joined the numbers of those
who for a time were ____ reconciled to their defeat and sought a life of adventure in the desert.
Taciturn of his experiences as were all the really genuine pioneers, his life was one long romance and battle in
the early days with outlaws, Apaches and bandits.
12 Years Sheriff: He held many posts of prominence in the old days, was mayor of Tucson in the late seventies, was subsequently county treasurer and finally reached the apex of his public service in 12 years incumbency of the office of sheriff of Pima county, in which he was a terror to evil doers and never feared and enemy or unduly favored a friend.
He later was in charge of the building of the gravity water system for the city of Tucson and in 1904 went to
St. Louis, where he was the commissioner in charge of the exhibit of the territory of Arizona at the world's
fair.
Bob Leatherwood was probably the most typical and best known of the Arizona pioneers for the past decade
or more. The story of this famous message to the pope has been told from one end of the country to the other.
Besides, Bob looked the part and acted it too. The generosity which characterized the pioneers he practiced to
his last days and many a weary traveler has enjoyed the hospitality of his mountain cabin.
I first met Bob Leatherwood 19 years ago. He was a pioneer then and had probably held his claims at Apache
Camp for 15 or 20 years prior to that time. He lived in a pine-board cabin on Rattlesnake gulch. The cabin
had been built with boards brought down from the first sawmill on the north side of the Catalina's. Many Tucsonians have spent the night under that roof. The old cabin has fallen into ruin and in the last ten of twelve
years Bob has been living in a tent house in his famous peach and apple orchard.

April 4, 1920, Tucson Citizen:
Bob Leatherwood, Famous Pioneer, Dies Suddenly

by Allan B. Jaynes.

Bob Leatherwood was a liberal provider. He always kept a big stock of good things to eat at his place, and
was always ready to cook a good meal for a friend passing that way. He put up the fruit from his orchard himself, raised his own potatoes and kept a few chickens on the place.
When he sold his claims to the Copper Queen Mining company, he retained a life interest in the orchard and
acted as watchman for the mining property. He entertained many famous guests at his cabin, but they all
looked alike to Bob Leatherwood.
Told of Old Days: I have a cabin in the mountains about three-quarters of a mile from Bob’s place and many
an hour have I spent listening to him tell of the old days of Tucson and of the old-timers. Some of these stories would not look very well in print for Bob Leatherwood know the old Tucson and the record of everybody
who lived in the old pueblo then.
“By crackey,” he would say, “that makes me think of so-and-so,” and then he would tell you a good story on
someone who has become a real highbrow since the days that Bob first wielded a shootin-iron in Tucson.
Last fall I spent a day with Bob Leatherwood at Apache Camp. He was showing his age and I told him he
should no spend another winter in the mountains. He had been ill the winter before and was compelled to
come to Tucson for treatment.
He said at the time that he thought he would spend the winter in Tucson but hated to leave his place in the
mountains as it was so difficult to get a steady man to place in charge. And so he remained in the hills until
the end, riding his white pony, Pigeon, to Oracle, and coming to Tucson occasionally during the winter.
A short time before he died, he met one of his friends of the hills on the street and complained that he was not
feeling well. This was what brought him to Tucson as he had feared that he might be taken ill while alone in
the mountain.
Intense Patriot: Bob Leatherwood was an intense patriot. His greatest regret was that his age prevented him
from taking part in the world war. He had a nephew who answered the call to the colors and he assisted the
boy’s mother while the son was at the front. He followed every move of the American army in France, devouring the newspapers. He bought his quota of Liberty bonds and in the dark days before Chateau Thierry,
he chafed at the bit because he could not get into the fight although always confident of the ultimate success of
the American arms.
One time I was taken ill in the high Catalina's and carried down the trail to
Bob Leatherwood’s place. Bob put me in his own bed and nursed me like a
baby for two night and a day until I was well enough t make the trip by
buckboard to Oracle. It was his way with a friend.
Good Judge of Men: Bob Leatherwood was a good judge of men. He was
hard to fool. He could tell the four-flusher in a minute. He was not carried
off his feet by words. A man of limited education, he had acquired a pretty
good knowledge of his fellow-man in his long life.
Bob Leatherwood was among the lat of the real pioneers. A few still survive, but they are dropping off fast. No vast shaft of marble or granite will
be needed as a monument to Bob Leatherwood’s name. His fame and that
of the other pioneers in the annals of the romantic early history of Arizona.
Those were days of real men and Bob Leatherwood was one of them.

Courtesy—http://genealogy.az.gov/
.
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September 6, 1925, Arizona Daily Star, by J. F. Weadock, by Mose Drachman.
Bob Leatherwood, Soldier, Sheriff, Mayor When Tucson Young
Mose Drachman: - Native of Tucson, member of one of the pioneer families of the Old Pueblo, who is now a
prominent business man of the city. Drachman was a boy in the days of Leatherwood, Paul, Shaw and others
famous for their work in making the frontier city of the west.
Back in the seventies, the Civil war over long enough for the soldiers of both the Union and Confederate armies to seek other fields, a Carolinian, veteran of the Confederacy, came to southern Arizona. A small wirery
man, speaking in a shrill squeaky voice, and a died-in-the-wool Democrat. Such was Bob Leatherwood.
Leatherwood was of a type found on the frontier. Slight in stature, one ever questioned his nerve or his ability. He was quickly accepted by the men of the frontier as a kindred spirit, and was soon an active member in
Democratic politics in Tucson.
E. O. Shaw was sheriff, and Leatherwood was elected Mayor. The campaigning on horseback or in an old
buckboard. His regular companion on these stump speech trips to the ranches about the country, was a jug of
good “drinking whisky” which in those days, when throats of the outlanders were continually dust coated, was
a most convincing argument. He won by a long margin. The name of his opponent is lost in the shuffle. After his first campaign Leatherwood and his jug mad the rounds in a number of others. The dusty records of the
city and county saved from those days, show that his argument was effective. He won consistently.
Leatherwood was mayor of Tucson in March 1880 when the Southern Pacific railroad built into the town. The
coming of the road was the occasion for a bi banquet and general rejoicing on the part of the frontier city. Telegrams were sent far and wide to all the dignitaries in state and national office, and Mayor Leatherwood,
drinking copiously with Tom Fitch, signed the wires of notification to the president and lesser executives.
Tom Fitch was an attorney, well known in Nevada, California and Arizona and gifted with the “gift of gab”
that made him without opposition, the “silver tongued orator” of his time. He was also a practical joker of
note.
Leatherwood was waxing enthusiastic over the arrival of the road and between the toasts to Croker and Huntington, guests at the banquet, sought more places to wire to. Fitch suggested the pope. The idea appealed to
Leatherwood and he prepared the wire. It read; POPE, ROME. TUCSON NOW CONNECTED WITH
OUTSIDE WORLD BY RAILROAD. LEATHERWOOD, MAYOR. The wire was duly sent and several
hours later at the height of the jollification Fitch arose and read the reply of the Pope to the banqueters. The
message as read by Fitch was: LEATHERWOOD, MAYOR, TUCSON ARIZONA. IT GIVES THE POPE
MUCH PLEASURE TO KNOW TUCSON IS CONNECTED WITH OUTSIDE WORLD BY RAIL BUT
WHERE IN HELL IS TUCSON. POPE
The message, at the time, because of the point reached by the diners, taken seriously by may, was revealed as
a hoax the following day and the laugh was decidedly on the mayor.
Bob Leatherwood later was elected sheriff, his buckboard and jug once more doing valiant duty in the campaign Here again the doughty little bachelor proved his mettle and many of the old timers recall the manner in
which he would chew the end from his cigar and not his head emphatically as he laid his plans for the apprehension of evil doers working in the district under his jurisdiction.
During his first term of office as sheriff, Leatherwood was called to Pantano to take the trail of bandits who
had robbed and army paymaster and killed a part of the guard.
On arriving at Pantano, Leatherwood found that Major Simpson the paymaster and a guard of eight Negro
cavalryman had taken the payroll form the Wells Fargo agent at Pantano and started to the camps of the men
from Fort Grant and Fort Lowell who were then away from the garrisons in pursuit of the Indians raiding the
country near the Rincon and Catalina mountains.

September 6, 1925, Arizona Daily Star, by J. F. Weadock, by Mose Drachman.
Bob Leatherwood, Soldier, Sheriff, Mayor When Tucson Young
One Bandit Escaped: On the other side of Pantano the party was held up by four bandits and in the battle that
followed, two of the bandits were slain, seven of the Negro soldiers and the major wounded. The remaining
two bandits, one wounded, escaped with the payroll.
The sheriff’s party took the trail and followed the men to the place where the old Monthan ranch now stands.
It was then a small homestead in the hands of a Negro named Crane. Crane was known to be in good standing
with the bandits and Indians of the district although he was not a criminal himself. He aided them at times
with food and shelter in return for immunity from attack.
The trail of the men lead to his ranch. Crane met the posse and told them he had seen nothing of the men
wanted. Leatherwood had been looking around the outbuildings of the place and had found two horses, both
sweat covered and bearing strange brands, in the corral.
He came back to the house where several of the posse were talking to Crane. “Been buying any saddle stock
lately?” he asked. “No,” said Crane.
On to Colossal Cave: “Well how about those two horses in the corral and who owns that iron that’s on em?”
asked the officer.
Crane, trapped in his endeavor to cover the trail of the bandits, then told the officer and his posse that the two
men came to his place and forced him to trade horses with them and that they had ridden off at once for the
Rincon mountains. He had been afraid to tell the truth for fears of reprisal.
The posse rode on. Arriving at the Rancho Estacado, owned by a Mexican family near the mountains, the posse learned that their quarry was still ahead and had ridden to what was then known as the “hole in the mountain” but which is now called Colossal Cave.
Leatherwood led the party to the hole in the mountain. It was a small opening in the hillside, nearly covered
by brush. The younger members of the party wanted to go on in and get the bandits. The older heads counseled caution, knowing that the advantage would be with the gunmen inside. They started to smoke the bandits out but a draft from the interior of the cavern blew the smoke away from the opening. Then for four days
they failed and impatient, they entered the cave.
Wounded Bandit Found: They soon saw the cavern was by far more extensive than they expected and sent
men back to the Mexican ranch for lanterns. When they returned the search started. Back into the cavern
went the posse and after turning into a number of interior caves, the body of the wounded bandit was found.
They had followed him by the spots of dried blood from his wound.
The other man, it was later learned had fled on through the gigantic cavern and escaped by another opening
two miles away around the mountain. He was later killed by a sheriff in the Willcox country. The payroll
buried in the cavern by the bandits as it was afterwards learned was found years later.
The Mexican family of the Rancho Estacado, who aided the posse with lanterns in their search of the cavern
later again came to the notice of the frontier sheriff. A party of Apaches from the San Pedro country, under
the leadership of their war chief, Ezkimizin, raided across the ranged and into the region of the Rancho Estacado. The Mexican family was massacred by the Apaches with the exception of one son, a small boy whom the
Indians carried away with them on their return to the San Pedro.
Battle With Indians: Leatherwood, with a small posse, took to the saddle and started on the trail of the raiders.
Past Agua Caliente and into the Rincon range the sturdy little officer led his men. The trail of the Apaches
circled the bas of the range and dropped across the pass into the San Pedro country. There the posse, fewer in
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Bob Leatherwood, Soldier, Sheriff, Mayor When Tucson Young
number, caught up with the raiders. A battle ensued, the details of which were by meagerly reported by the
men who took part. But at the end of the fray Leatherwood and his posse returned to Tucson with the boy
whom they had recovered from the Apaches. Every member of the posse came back, some of them wounded.
The Indians, it was said, did not fare so well.
In the latter portion of Leatherwood’s term of office, the Indian raids lessened to a great extent, but the day of
the road agent was just well started. The stage coach which drew out of Tucson was almost sure to be stopped
before the trip was over, and passengers rode with the fear of the hold up constantly in their minds. The Wells
Fargo Express company, which carried the largest portion of the specie and bullion shipped form the mines,
provided “shot gun guards” now famous in history, to care for their shipments. Even these guards, picked
from the east of the gunmen of the day and most of them noted for their bravery, were powerless at times
against the bandits.
The Lone Bandit: The Tucson stage had been regularly held up for a period of time. Every time a load of bullion was shipped, the stage would be stopped by a lone bandit, whose identity was never discovered by his
victims. He was never aided, but always made his escape after rifling the stage.
One day it happened, the lone bandit’s plans slipped. He was hiding in the region of Sentinel Peak and sent a
man to Tucson to get him food. The man told of the hiding place of the stage robber and the sheriff and once
other man started out to bring in the man. They located his hiding place by the description of the informer
and as they called to him to surrender, the bandit opened fire. The officers replied with gun fire and the stage
robber was killed. They found, on reaching the body, that the man was one that was known well in Tucson.
His horse, wearing a distinctive shoe, revealed his identity, and Brazelton, who part of the time was a respected citizen of the community and the remainder of the time a stage robber, was brought back to Tucson dead.
The revelation of the dual identity of the Tucson man caused tremendous stir in the frontier city where he was
well now but case after case was checked and no doubt existed as to the fact that the bandit Brazelton and the
Brazelton who mingled with the business men of the city were the same man. The stage out of Tucson made it
trips for many days without hearing the stern command “Hands UP.”
The frontier slowly receded Tucson grew as the railroad brought trade and people to the community and the
days of the gunmen passed. Men turned from Fargo and power to politics. The Spanish War brought new issues to the fore. Leatherwood was beyond the sheriff’s office. A candidate for the legislature he won and
served and again ran for the office to be beaten in the primaries. Always sure of his ability to hold hi own in
political warfare, Leatherwood finished his campaigns by his appearance on an independent ticket which was
beaten.
Age was telling on the frontiersman. He was not so active and returned to his best loved stamping ground the
Santa Catalina mountains. There he planted and developed an orchard, and there he lived for many years.
Four year ago, in 1921, “Uncle” Bob Leatherwood, as he became known to many people, made his last trip
into Tucson. Illness brought on mostly by old age, for the active pioneer was well beyond seventy, caused
him to be taken to the St. Mary’s hospital where he died.
No know kin could be found a the time of his death and the estate was divided among the Masonic and several
other orders of which he was a member. In his years in the territory, Bob Leatherwood engraved his name
deeply in the pages of Arizona history and no other incident perhaps is so well remembered as his famous wire
to the Pope, and the answer he received.
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NOTE—from Al Ring, researching the history of the Tucson Fire Department: In 1905
my Grandparents Ambrose and Grace Ring came to Tucson, took the stage to Oro Blanco mining District at Old Glory we think on a M . G. Samaniego stage. There they met
Jack and Ines Fraser. They became good friends and corresponded for several years after my grandparents left the are. Jack and his brother were killed in a sensational murder at Ruby Arizona in the 1920. Next is a couple of letters written years later by Ines
describing a trip and meeting R. N. Leatherwood.
1969
El Paso, July 9, 1969

Dear Claudia:—

Thanks for the check and your newsy letter. I am glad to know that you had such a happy visit to Virginia and
that you have had the satisfying busyness and company to shorten the weeks of Bruce's absence.
Our rainy season seems to have begun, after the driest 6 months on record for the first part of any year. There
was not great heat till after the middle of June, however, and we did not mind 100º temperatures for the humidity was very low, the forenoon breezes we cool, and we had the good air-cooler for the afternoons and
could turn it off by bedtime, for El Paso was living up to its boast: “But then our nights are cool!”
Naturally, I have, thought of my first experience with desert summer heat sand thunder—showers, before we
had “coolers” or even electric fans. Incidents of “new horizons” come to mind, and the first began in Deming,
New Mexico.
I had been at home, in Salida, while Jack had gone to Arizona to set up a camp on the Alamos, 90 and more
miles south of Tucson. I went from Salida to Pueblo on the “D. & R. G,” changed trains there, after a “lay
over” of several hours, visited friends till train-time, met brother-in-law Al, and the promoter of the project,
Gene Alnut, had another long stop to Change to the “A. T. & S. F.” (the Santa Fe) to Deming and there was
the desert heat, plus the extra heat of railroad yards, machine shop, etc.
We stayed right there, at the railroad hotel, took rooms upstairs and spent the day in the hotel “parlor,” where I
played the piano, Gene got out his flute and I sang—hot and “dripping,” till the lovely big clouds gave us
shade. I went to a window to enjoy them—scattered masses, blue sky in between and saw the phenomenon of
five separate “let downs” of rain, while there was none in Deming! But one mass arrived and dumped about
some thousands of gallons of water right down on the town. It is unbelievable, I think, to anyone who has not
seen a local, not too extensive cloudburst!
Our stay in Deming was lengthened, because the railroad beds were under water and it was unsafe for trains to
go on to Tucson. Gangs of “section men” began to work as soon as the rain stopped, and had the tracks safe
but precarious by night, and our train crawled out, men ahead testing tracks and road bed. Water was still kike
lakes on both sides until we reached an area beyond the big “he rain.”
We reached Tucson in midmorning. No rain there. Jack had rooms for us at the old San Augustin hotel. This
had been a church, with inner courts and cloisters, thick, thick walls and “things” like patios with plants and
trees.
The only “modern” things were electric lights—single bulbs, turned on by pulling a string—and bath tubs &
toilets.
I spent the afternoon in the tub, getting out to put on a kimono and getting into the tub again. The men were
downtown, buying supplies, arranging for freight wagons, hiring a “rig” to take us, etc. etc. Jack had been in
town several days, so these finals went along well.

1969
El Paso, July 9, 1969

Dear Claudia:—

Evening came, with comparative coolness. We went to eat at the Merchants Café, and watched the town
“come to life.” Stores open, saloons and gambling places noisy, and they remained so all night, I think, for the
noise of clicking poker chips, roulette wheels, shouting and singing penetrated the San Augustin with its thick
walls and comparative seclusion, away from the main street. I was too warm to sleep well, but the noise was
the chief thing I remember.
Up early, breakfast at 6:30. People sprinkling and sweeping sidewalks in front of the already open stores.
“Old Man Leatherwood” had agreed to make the trip, though he no longer drove the stage out to mining
camps.
I cannot entirely describe the vehicle, though it was called a stage. It was built high, had three seats and large
space for luggage, “ribs” every two feet, to attach canvas in case of need; a canvas top stretch tightly.
There were four good looking well kept horses. I have thought of them as six, but I cannot be sure, now, so
I’ll say four.
The mountains were beautiful, the road, for several miles was good, though un-worked for it was on firm,
slightly sandy ground. We passed Mission San Xavier, then closed and not yet re-stored.
Not much farther along the arroyos began—steep sided, narrow at the bottom and teams had to take the down
grade in a hurry and scramble up the other side with the momentum thus gained. At several, we had to wait
because the arroyos were running with deep, swift muddy water from “flash floods” in the mountains or, maybe, from one of those rains near by. In this case, the water would disappear in a little while, but the driver had
to know his business and Arizona “flash floods” and how to urge his horses up the steep “other side.”
We reached the “Junction” just before sunset. It had just stopped raining and everything looked cool and
clean. I forgot to tell you that Arizona had had a two-year drought which had broke in July, just a few weeks
before I went there. The stench of carcasses was pretty bad for part of the journey, but at the Junction, there
had not been so many cattle, and the horses had been fed in the corrals and stables with “boughten” hay and
grain. The removal of grass and foliage had been rapid and wonderful, and many of the trees were in bloom.
The Junction was a settlement of the stage station and a few ranches.
Old Mr. Smith, then 100 years old had been running the place for “ages.” His wife, a lovely Mexican
“Senora” in her sixties, fed stage-hands, ranch and horse-tenders and whatever mining men and travelers
came. Sons were overseers and bosses, and did some mining. The house was a long row of separate rooms,
each one opening onto the veranda. The back of the building was the hill, gouged out & leveled to make room
for house, veranda, and a narrow rose garden.
Mr. Smith was a “character” - smoked many cigars each day and had his regular pint of whisky as he had done
all his adult life; witty, interesting, wise, happy and prosperous. The big Flu epidemic took him a few years
later. Mrs. Smith lived several years—the boys sold the ranch, the stage-contract, and all, I believe and moved
into Tucson.
The place changed and became Amado, turned into a successful dude ranch, had head quarters a mile or more
from the old place, accessible by branch railroad from Tucson to Nogales, & by auto road to Nogales.
This is not wholly accurate, my dear, mostly hearsay, though I was with George, Connie and Bruce once or
twice when we stopped there on our way to and from Nogales. It is now known as Kingsy’s or Kinslay’s or
some such name. George could tell you more about it.

1969
El Paso, July 9, 1969

Dear Claudia:—

This is as far as I am going this time, dear, but I’ll get us to the Alamos next letter and perhaps into camp life
there.
I hope that, when Bruce comes home, rests, and enjoys life again, you and he will both feel like writing me. It
is grand to have your usual one letter a month, but of course, extra communication is always good for my soul.
Aunt Mary wants you to know that she, too, just loves to hear from you, and longs for the time when you can
come by here again.
Much love to both of you, and “Salud y pestas y tiempo para gustarlos” which could be translated: To your
good health and good money and time to enjoy both.” Grandmother (Ines A. Fraser)
NOTE: This is the stage, with Grace Ring on board, at Arivaca that the Rings took in 1906. Note Ines
description and this picture.

El Paso, August 11, 1969

1969
Dear Grandchildren:—

Thank you very much for telling me about the graduation trip and the visiting with relatives. And, oh, how
glad I am to know that you could include Greggie in your good times!
Bruce, a letter from your mother came today, the first in a very long time, and in it she wrote of your and
Claudia’s “projected” visit to them in Mesa, so your Aunt Mary hopes that you will stop to see us for an hour
or two. Let us know if you can. Of course she wishes she could have cupboards and refrigerator filled with
“goodies” to feed you, but I tell her not to think of preparing a “real meal.” She is not able to, anyway. Will
you be taking Gregg home? Aunt Mary wants me to add that she does hope you will have the trip to Mesa,
and to tell you she wants you two to stop, and to apologize that she cannot undertake any cookery for you. (I
think such “apology” is utterly unnecessary!?
I have been, literally “under the weather,” myself, though the heat has not been excessive, like Mesa or Phoenix, anyway, but it has kept me in the house, with the cooler on, and I have been “not feeling well,” a disinclination to eat, stomach distress when I do, usually, and various aches, so I lie down for comfort. Lazy, as to
exertion, mentally or physically, probably all “in my head” and should not be given in to! I do recall more &
more old songs & some poetry, and jot down titles or first lines.
Of course, I think you realize that, although I was “strictly” a western girl, used to rough, un-worked roads,
dry climate, scant wild vegetation except evergreens and quaking aspens, and some spring flowers near the
streams, the trip into the desert part of Arizona was a wonderful and different experience. The big changes in
living conditions had begun in Colorado, as I told you, when I began teaching in a mining camp and — I liked
it all — especially of course, my association with many fine people. My romance with “Laddie,” and my 6
months “honeymoon” in the log cabin on Pole Creek, etc, the mine there.
But I also liked the approach to the Border mine & cattle country as we left the rest—stop at the Junction to go
into the Oro Blanco District.
The miles from the Junction to Arivaca were over rolling country, with good “natural” roads—not good at the
very steep arroyo crossings, and we had to wait on the brink of them till the rush of water from some flash
flood “quieted down” and decreased until the draft animals could safely descend, rode, and scramble kike fury
up the opposite bank, slippery after the rain.
No one but an experienced teamster like old Leatherwood, and strong, obedient horses, used to the roads could
possibly have taken heavy loads up and down those arroyo crossings during the rainy season.
As we neared Arivaca, the road passed close to Twin Buttes and Cerro Colorado, where mining had been carried on for many years, and head frames, mining equipment and some appearance of activity showed that, although the mines were no longer rich and productive, they were not deserted. Cerro Colorado, dark red and
beautiful, was owned by the Udall brothers, who also had ranches and other interests. I think that Stewart
Udall, who was Arizona Congressman and, later, Secretary of the Interior and a fine “Conservationist,” is a
son or grandson of one of those Udall brothers, but I am not sure. Anyway “Stewart” was the name of one of
the “elders.”
At Arivaca, the area was open and fairly level, and there was an almost permanent stream, with, at this time,
fresh green foliage after the long drought, on fine large trees, many of them in bloom. Birds were abundant—
and tuneful, as if it were spring instead of August.

El Paso, August 11, 1969

1969
Dear Grandchildren:—

Arivaca had the post-office in a “general store,” a small, white painted school house, “The Arivaca Land &
Cattle Company” office, adobe houses for a few Mexican families and one of these served meals, on demand.
We ate there—good Mexican food, good, even to me, unused to Chili seasoning.
This was the last stop till Oro Blanco. The road became rougher, but was still pretty good. We reached “Casa
Grande,” where old Yank Bartlett lived and had expected us—Yank & Leatherwood were old-time friends—
both teamsters in the hey day of Oro Blanco’s rich rewards from the near—by mines of free—milling “white
gold.” The gold of this area was a pale yellow, but weighed “right” and sold for the same price as the red gold
of other districts.
Mining operations had made many people rich, but the ore turned “refractory” at depth. That meant it was
harder to recover the gold, as the stamp mills had done with the surface and near surface ores. And smelters
charged to the point of penalizing the ores containing zinc, copper and other minerals. Shipping rates were
also “terrible” - El Paso had the nearest smelter!
I’d like to make the “big house” plain to you, but I’ll try to describe it in some detail later instead of right now.
It had been head-quarters for the organizer of the mining “company” several partners, including old Yank.
Now only Yank and part of his family lived there—two sons and two daughters. His wife had died only two
years before, and the girls kept house and took care of travelers. Phoebe was 18 and Tula 16, the boys were
20 & 14, respectively.
One daughter, “Peach” was married and lived in Tucson: the eldest son, John, recently married, was on a
ranch.
We arrived early, had good food—Yankee—style beans, ham, New England type of bread & pies; for Yank
had taught his women-folks to cook his way. His wife was Mexican, but he taught her English, and, of course,
made his children use English, at least in the home, though they were fluent and voluble when with their
friends, who, of course, mostly spoke only Spanish.
After supper chores, the men all set out in the back patio, and the girls and I in the “parlor” and talked and
talked, for Phoebe and Tula knew “Don Chapito” (my husband) and he had told them that I was coming, so
they had a thousand questions about, guess what? About my courtship, marriage, life on Pole Creek, etc.!
Next morning, we did not have to leave early, as it was only 6 or 7 miles to Old Glory—end of the line, at the
Warsaw mine.
Not more than half a mile from our starting place, the road entered the creek, at first with sand and gravel, not
quite covered by the water—and we got stuck! Quick-sand sucked at hooves and wheels! The men jumped
out, carried me to the side hill, unloaded, and pushed while the driver managed the horses! Soon all was clear,
but it was only a mile to old Kirk’s place, and I insisted on walking. Laddie naturally said all right—he had
lived with old Kirk & his wife, Dona Perfectita, while he had negotiated a sale of a mine for them. (Kirk’s
name was Kirkpatrick. The Mexicans called him Don Patricio.)
“The spirit is willing,” dear children, “but the flesh is weak.” I’ll get us to the Warsaw and on to the Alamos
next time!
Much love from Aunt Mary and your Grandmother. (Ines A. Fraser)
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Greater Tucson Fire Foundation
Thank you for taking an interest in
Tucson Fire Department history —
This is one of many sections that contain information, documents, letters, newspaper articles,
pictures, etc. They have been collected and arranged in chronological order or by a subject.
These items were collected, organized and entered into a computerized database by Dave Ridings Retired Assistant Chief Tucson Fire Department, Al Ring friend of the department, Greater Tucson Fire Foundation and with the help of many friends and fellow firefighters.
All graphics have been improved to make the resolution as good as possible, but the reader
should remember that many came from copies of old newspaper articles. This also applies to
other items such as documents, letters, etc.
Credit to the source of the documents, photos, etc. is provided whenever it was available. We
realize that many items are not identified and regret that we weren’t able to provide this information. As far as the newspaper articles that are not identified, 99% of them would have to be
from one of three possible sources. The Arizona Daily Star, The Tucson Citizen and the Tucson Daily Citizen, for which we want to give a special thanks.
Please use this information as a reference tool only. If the reader uses any of the information
for any purpose other than a reference tool, they should get permission from the source.
Should the reader have additional information on the above subject we would appreciate you
sharing it with us. Please see the names and contact information on the 1st. TFD Archives page
right below this paragraph.

